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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
As two people become increasingly interdependent, the
likelihood of conflict between them rises markedly. The
joining of two lives in a close relationship involves
negotiation of partners' conflicting goals, ranging in
importance from where to eat dinner to how many children to
have. Successful resolution of these conflicts is essential
to a satisfying relationship; without such resolution,
conflicts escalate, disrupting and often ending
relationships
.
How do partners approach their conflicts, and what
determines their manner of approach? The path an individual
chooses to end a conflict with a romantic partner is
determined by many factors: the details of the conflict,
the partner's disposition, the individual's own disposition,
and the relationship itself. Through the application of
attachment theory and the consideration of other important
moderating variables, it may be possible to gain important
insights into the determinants of conflict resolution style.
Conflict Resolution and The Dual Concern Model
The study of conflict in close relationships has
received considerable attention (e.g., Braiker & Kelley,
1979; Peterson, 1983; Rands, Levinger, & Mellinger, 1981),
and definitions of conflict are many and varied. Pruitt and
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Rubin (1986) define conflict as "perceived divergence of
interest, or a belief that the parties' current aspirations
cannot be achieved simultaneously" (p. 4) . This definition
highlights the existence of two sets of goals or interests
within any conflict, those of the self and those of the
other.
In order to capture these two dimensions, Pruitt and
Rubin (1986) set forth a "dual concern" model, based on the
work of Blake & Mouton (1964) . The model describes how
individuals in a conflict can have varying concern for their
own outcomes and the outcomes 9f the other, and how these
varying levels of concern determine the approach taken by
the individual to resolve the conflict. Using the same
basic framework of dual concerns, different authors have
proposed somewhat different typologies of conflict
resolution behavior (e.g., Pruitt & Rubin, 1986; Rahim,
1983; Ruble & Thomas, 1976). These typologies use different
names for the corresponding conflict resolution styles that
all refer to the activeness of each individual's concern
with own and other's outcomes.
The framework to be used in the present research
appears in Figure 1 (p. 3) . As suggested in the figure, a
partner who has low concern for his or her own outcomes will
pursue one of two passive styles, either avoiding or
accommodating, depending on whether concern for the other
partner's outcomes is low or high. If one's concern for
one's own outcomes is high, but low for the partner's, one
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Figure 1. A dual-concern model of conflict resolution
will pursue a contentious style. Finally, there are two
ways to pursue a constructive conflict resolution: by
compromising or by collaborating. Compromise occurs when
concern for both self and other's outcomes is moderate, and
collaborating when concern for both outcomes is high.
The avoiding conflict style is characterized by
inaction: not saying anything, or pretending nothing is
wrong in the hopes that the situation will fix itself. The
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contending approach is an attempt to get one's own way,
ignoring the needs of the other. Accommodating is the
converse of contending; the individual gives in to the
interests of the partner. Collaboration is an attempt to
find a resolution in which the needs of both partners are
met in an integrative solution. Finally, in a compromise,
each partner attains some of his or her goals, and fails to
attain others.
Evidence for the importance of subjects' level of
concern for self and other in conflict resolution is
provided by Ben-Yoav and Pruitt (1984) . The authors
experimentally manipulated level of concern for the outcomes
of self and other, and found that varying these levels
produced conflict resolution styles that correspond to those
found at the corners of the dual concern model. This study
and others (see Pruitt and Rubin, 1986, for a review)
provide strong evidence that the model represents how
individuals approach conflict.
The dual concern model holds, that conflict resolution
behavior is determined by concern for the outcomes of the
self and the other, which in turn are determined by
individual differences in conjunction with situational and
dyadic factors. One individual difference of great
importance to romantic relationships is attachment style.
Attachment Theory
The concept of attachment originated in infant studies
(Bowlby, 1969) . Bowlby described attachment in terms of the
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working models of self and others that arise as a result of
early attachment history. Through interaction with the
primary caregiver, children learn that the attachment figure
is either trustworthy and available for love and support, or
not; and that they themselves are lovable and worthy, or
not.
When most infants are in the presence of their primary
caregiver, they explore the environment and seem interested
in creating contact with familiar others; thus the primary
caregiver is a secure base for exploration. Security in the
caregiver grows out of a confidence that the caregiver will
be available whenever the infant needs attention. If,
however, the primary caregiver is insensitive to the
infant's needs, either responding inconsistently or
rejecting the infant, this security will be undermined. The
infant will develop an anxious/ambivalent attachment style
in the former case, and an avoidant attachment style in the
latter.
Attachment in infants has been measured by observing
infants' responses to threatening situations. The Ainsworth
Strange Situation (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978)
was the original method of assessing attachment. Infants'
responses to being reunited with their mothers after having
been placed in a strange situation without their mothers
were classified as either secure, avoidant, or
anxious/ambivalent. Thus, attachment behaviors have a long
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history of being understood as response to threatening
situations.
A growing body of evidence indicates that early
attachment history has implications for later social
development (e.g. Sroufe, 1979; Troy & Sroufe, 1986). What
we learn as infants about the trustworthiness of ourselves
and of caregivers affects our later behavior patterns.
Hazan and Shaver (1987) extended the concept of
attachment into the study of adult romantic relationships.
They found that the three attachment styles described by
Ainsworth et al. (1978) had similar prevalence rates in
adults as had been found in infants, and that these three
styles were related to beliefs about love in ways that were
predicted by attachment theory. Specifically, secure
individuals rated their relationships as particularly happy,
friendly, trusting, and supportive; avoidants reported fear
of intimacy, emotional highs and lows, and jealousy; and
anxious/ambivalents reported obsession, desire for
reciprocation and union, emotional highs and lows, and
jealousy.
After Hazan and Shaver (1987) showed that the
attachment perspective is useful in considering adult
romantic relationships, Bartholomew (1990; Bartholomew &
Horowitz, 1991) refined these ideas by taking into account
Bowlby's perspective that early experiences with the primary
caregiver lead to the development of mental models of the
self and of the other. Figure 2 (p. 7) shows how these two
6
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MODEL OF OTHER
Negative DISMISSING FEARFUL
Figure 2. Model of adult attachment.
models of self and other interact to create four categories
of attachment.
The secure attachment style, which is characterized by
a positive view of both self and other, indicates a sense of
worthiness and lovability combined with the expectation that
people are accepting and responsive. The preoccupied style,
a positive model of other with a negative model of self,
indicates a sense of unworthiness but a positive evaluation
of others. An individual with the fearful style, combining
negative models of both self and other, desires intimacy,
but avoids it due to fear of rejection. Those who hold a
dismissing style, a positive model of the self but a
negative model of others, protect themselves from
untrustworthy others by claiming that they do not need
relationships. Thus, Bartholomew and Horowitz's conception
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differs from the three-factor model used by Hazan and Shaver
(1987) in that it divides avoidance into two types: fearful
and dismissing. Bartholomew and Horowitz's view adult
attachment fits particularly well with the dual concern
model of conflict resolution.
The Role of Attachment in Conflict Resolution Behavior
The models of self and other in Bartholomew and
Horowitz's view of adult attachment have high potential for
influencing how much the individual takes into account the
interests of the self and other in conflict resolution.
Figure 3 diagrams how the extent to which one values a party
in the conflict affects the level of concern for that
party's outcomes. It is hypothesized that the mental models
of self and other assumed to constitute attachment style are
associated with the concern for self and other held by an
individual involved in a conflict, and thereby are
associated with conflict resolution style.
Relationship Variables
Equali ty
Satisfaction
Rel. Quality
Level of Conflict
rAttachment j Conflict Resolution Style
Extent of Concern
\/lodel of Other J
J
Model of Self
V
*
iOther's outcomes
Own outcomes
Constructive
Destructive
Passive
Figure 3. The path from attachment to conflict resolution
style.
In addition to predicting conflict resolution style,
different attachment styles may be associated with
differences in the content of the conflicts themselves. in
particular, the issue of jealousy may differentiate between
attachment styles. Hazan and Shaver (1987) found that
anxious/ambivalent subjects were more likely to report
jealousy in their relationships. Since preoccupied people
have low self-esteem and rely on their relationships to
boost that esteem, they are particularly prone to feelings
of jealousy. Conflict descriptions are a particularly
fertile ground for eliciting issues of jealousy, since the
two go so often hand in hand. It is hypothesized that
conflict descriptions containing a jealousy component will
be associated with a high degree of preoccupation, and a low
degree of avoidance.
Going Beyond the Attachment-Conflict Correspondence
As suggested by Figure 3, the link between attachment
style and conflict resolution behavior is likely to be
moderated by other factors within a close relationship. One
aspect that seems particularly important to this link is
equality of involvement in the relationship. Waller and
Hill (1951) describe how involvement (dependence) and power
are inversely related. Their Principle of Least Interest
states that "That person is able to dictate the conditions
of association whose interest in the continuation of the
affair is least" (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959, p. 191n) . Thus,
if one partner is less involved, that partner is less
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dependent upon the relationship than the other partner.
That partner's relative independence means that he or she
has the greater say in the relationship; his or her concerns
are likely to dominate, and consideration of the more
involved and dependent partner's needs is likely to
diminish. Therefore, assessment of symmetry of involvement
has the potential to illuminate conflict resolution
strategies
.
Other factors present in a particular relationship may
have an effect on the attachment-conflict resolution link.
In particular, satisfaction with the relationship,
relationship quality, and level of conflict within the
relationship will be assessed to provide further information
on the relationship.
Prior Research
Two earlier studies have examined conflict resolution
using an attachment approach. Levy and Davis (1988) , as
part of a study aimed to integrate attachment styles with
another typology of approaches to romantic relationships,
assessed conflict resolution style using the Rahim
Organizational Conflict Inventory (ROCI; Rahim, 1983).
Rahim 's measure is relevant to the present research in that
it is based on a dual concern model; however, it was
constructed for analyzing interpersonal conflicts within
organizations rather than within close relationships. Levy
and Davis used Hazan and Shaver's (1987) typology of
attachment styles, but had subjects rate on five-point
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scales how well the prototypes described them, rather than
forcing a choice between the three. This continuous measure
allowed the authors to compute correlations between ratings
of attachment style and ratings of conflict resolution
style. They found both compromising and collaborating
(called "integrating" in Rahim's typology) to be positively
correlated with secure attachment and negatively correlated
with both avoidant and anxious/ambivalent attachment, and
contending ("dominating") to be positively correlated with
anxious/ambivalent attachment.
In a similar study, Pistole (1989) used Hazan and
Shaver's (1987) prototypes—and their forced-choice
methodology—to classify subjects into attachment styles.
Conflict resolution style was measured using the ROCI, as in
Levy and Davis (1988) . Pistole found that secure subjects
were more likely to report themselves as collaborating than
other subjects, and more likely to compromise than
anxious/ambivalent (preoccupied) subjects;
anxious/ambivalent subjects were more likely to accommodate
than avoidant subjects.
The current research goes beyond previous work by
integrating Bartholomew and Horowitz's (1991) formulation of
the model of self and other in adult attachment style with
the process of conflict resolution. It also takes into
account other important relational issues, such as equality
and level of conflict in the relationship.
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The Study
The main purpose of this research is to assess whether
adult attachment style, as described by Bartholomew (1990;
Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991), is associated with reported
conflict resolution behavior tendencies in close
relationships. Several auxiliary hypotheses will also be
tested.
Hypotheses
1. The models of self and other correspond to
attachment style as described by Bartholomew and Horowitz
(1991) .
a. Secure attachment will be associated with high
self-esteem and high other-esteem.
b. Preoccupied attachment will be associated with low
self-esteem and high other-esteem.
c. Fearful avoidant attachment will be associated with
low self-esteem and low other-esteem.
d. Dismissive avoidant attachment will be associated
with high self-esteem and low other-esteem.
2. The models of self and other inherent in attachment
style are associated with how one approaches the concerns of
the self and the partner in a conflict situation.
a. A negative view of the self leads to low concern
for one's own outcomes, and thereby increases the likelihood
of pursuing passive conflict resolution styles. The
negative model of self leads to a passive conflict
resolution regardless of the model of other.
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b. A positive model of other leads to high concern for
the partner's outcomes; when this model is not combined with
a negative view of the self, it will be associated with
pursuing constructive conflict resolution styles.
c. A negative model of other leads to low concern for
the partner's outcomes; when this model is not combined with
a negative view of self, it will be associated with pursuing
contentious conflict resolution styles.
3. The perception of inequality of involvement affects
conflict resolution such that the concerns of the less
involved partner dominate, since power and involvement are
inversely related.
a. Perceiving oneself as less involved (and thus more
powerful) will be associated with contending.
b. Perceiving oneself as more involved (and thus less
powerful) will be associated with passivity.
c. Perception of equality will be associated with
constructive conflict resolution styles.
4. Subjects who report higher relationship quality and
lower level of conflict will report more pair-oriented
conflict resolution styles; that is, report more
constructive styles, and less passive and contentious
styles
.
5. Reporting jealousy in conflicts will be associated
with preoccupied attachment style.
13
CHAPTER 2
METHOD
Subjects
Subjects were undergraduates at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst who were in a serious, exclusive
relationship for at least one year. We asked them to
complete a questionnaire about resolving conflicts in their
relationship. We explained that the questionnaire asked
general questions about the relationship, personal
attitudes, and how conflicts in the relationship are
resolved. Most subjects received extra credit in a
psychology class; three subjects who were not in a
psychology class received $5.00 for their participation.
One hundred forty-eight people completed the
questionnaire. Of these, three women were married, one man
had been in a relationship for only three months, and one
woman for whom English was a second language had difficulty
understanding some questions; these five subjects' data were
excluded from analyses.
Of the 143 remaining subject's, 113 were female and 30
were male. The majority of psychology majors at the
University of Massachusetts are women, so more women signed
up for the study; in addition, men who signed up for the
study were more likely to miss the appointment than were
their female counterparts. The small proportion of men must
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be considered when interpreting gender differences as well
as general results from this study.
Subjects ranged in age from 18 to 29, with a mean age
of 20.45. All subjects reported being involved in
heterosexual relationships. The partners' reported ages
ranged from 17 to 33, with a mean of 21.27. Subjects
reported being in their current relationship for an average
of 2 3.52 months, with a range of 9 to 89 months. Seventeen
subjects reported that they currently lived with their
partners, and 45 said that they were considering moving in
with their partners.
Procedure and Stimulus Materials
Subjects came to the laboratory to complete the
questionnaire either singly or with up to three others
present. They read and signed a consent form, and then
filled out the questionnaire. They were free to ask
questions of the experimenter at any time, but were asked
not to converse with each other. The questionnaire is
presented in Appendix A (p. 56) .
Working Models of Self and Other
Subjects chose which of four attachment prototypes
(from Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991) they felt best described
them. Later in the questionnaire, they rated on a seven-
point scale how well they felt each of the prototypes
described them. As a measure of the model of self believed
to be inherent in attachment style, subjects completed
Rosenberg's (1965) Self-Esteem scale (ten items such as "I
15
feel I do not have much to be proud of"). This scale had an
alpha reliability of 0.85.
Whether the model of other inherent in attachment style
encompasses others in general or just the partner in
particular is still an open question; therefore, subjects
completed two different measures of the model of other. The
first, tapping model of general others, is Fey's (1955)
Acceptance of Others scale, consisting of twenty items such
as "People get ahead by using 'pull, 1 not because of what
they know." (Two items were dropped from this scale because
of poor loading in factor analysis; the remaining 18 items
had an alpha reliability of .80.) Second, as a measure of
model of the partner in particular
,
subjects completed
Holmes and Boon's (1991) Trust in Dating Couples scale,
consisting of eight items like "My partner is truly sincere
in keeping his or her promises." This scale has an alpha
reliability of .83.
Equality
Subjects completed sixteen items from Rusbult's (1992)
Perceived Equality of Involvement scale. This scale asks
subjects to answer questions tapping who—the self or the
partner— is more satisfied, invested, and committed to the
relationship; for whom the relationship is the more central
thing in life; and who has better alternatives to the
relationship. A sample item is "Who's more in love—you or
your partner?" The three items tapping quality of
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alternatives did not load well onto the scale, so these
items were omitted; the resulting alpha reliability was .87.
Other Relationship Variables
The measure of relationship satisfaction was a set of
six semantic differential scales (such as "enjoyable...
miserable") selected from a larger set used by Campbell,
Converse, and Rodgers (1976) in their national survey of the
quality of American life. These items have an alpha
reliability of .91.
Another set of items provided a measure of general
relationship quality; it included items tapping
satisfaction, involvement, commitment, and centrality of the
relationship to the subject's life. A sample item is "I am
very involved and absorbed in my relationship." The
reliability of these items was .75.
Subjects also reported the amount of conflict in their
relationship using a set of four items like "How often do
you and your partner argue with one another?". This scale
had an alpha of .71.
Measures of Conflict Resolution
Four measures in the questionnaire were designed to tap
different aspects of the dependent variable, conflict
resolution style. As a measure of general conflict
resolution style, subjects completed the Conflict Style
Inventory (Levinger & Pietromonaco, 1989) . This scale
consists of five subscales measuring each of the conflict
resolution styles arising from the dual concern model. Some
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sample items are "I put off talking about an issue about
which we disagree" (avoiding item) , "I try to get all of our
concerns into the open so that we can deal with them"
(collaborating item)
,
and "I aim to win my partners over to
my ideas" (contending item) . Subjects use a five-point
scale to indicate how they tend to respond to conflict in
their relationships. The five subscales were collapsed into
the three larger categories; factor analysis showed that
while the five-factor solution accounted for about 10% more
variance, the three-factor solution was more theoretically
coherent than the five-factor solution. Alpha reliability
coefficients for passive, contentious, and constructive
scales were .87, .79, and .81, respectively.
As a more controlled and specific measure, subjects
read a series of nine scenarios and chose between reactions
structured around the five conflict styles arising from the
dual concern model. Some example scenarios are "You and
your partner are watching television together, and have
different programs you want to watch;" and "You and your
partner are talking about your relationship, and it becomes
clear that the two of you want different levels of
commitment." Subjects chose which of five reactions most
closely matched how they would respond if they were in that
scenario with their partner, but they had the opportunity to
write in their own response if none of those given
adequately matched how they thought they would react. After
choosing their most likely response, subjects went back
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through these nine scenarios and rated all possible
responses on how likely it was that they themselves would
respond similarly to the scenario in real life. Responses
that were written in were coded into the five conflict
resolution categories. All responses were factor analyzed
and fell into the three categories of conflict resolution as
expected. The alpha reliability for the passive,
contentious, and constructive responses were
.88, .83, and
.91, respectively. 1
Finally, as a measure of the actual experience of
conflict, subjects described two conflicts in their
relationship, a minor and then a major one, including how
each conflict was resolved. The resolutions were coded into
the style categories by three independent judges. Cohen's
kappa was used to assess agreement between each pair of
judges. Kappas ranged from .39 to .55 above chance,
indicating moderate agreement (Landis & Koch, 1977) . Each
conflict resolution was assigned the category which was
agreed upon by at least two judges.
Coders made additional judgments about each conflict
with varying success. They rated how serious each conflict
was, and how intrinsic it was to the relationship; and
judged whether jealousy was present in the conflict.
1 Factor analyses were also performed using only
female subjects, since women comprised the majority of the
sample and later analyses revealed some meaningful
differences between men and women. These analyses yielded
quite similar results to those using the entire sample.
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Judgments of how serious and intrinsic the conflicts were
failed to reach acceptable levels of interrater reliability;
therefore, these measures were not available for analysis.
In contrast, judges agreed well on whether jealousy was
present in each scenario; Cohen's kappa for each pair of
judges ranged from .62 to .83 above chance, indicating
substantial to almost perfect agreement (Landis & Koch,
1977)
.
As with resolution style, conflicts were said to
include jealousy when two of three judges agreed that
jealousy was present.
20
CHAPTER - 3
RESULTS
Means and standard deviations of continuous variables
are presented in Table 1 (p. 22); the correlation matrix of
selected groups of variables can be found in Table 2 (p.
23)
.
The table of all simple correlations may be found in
Appendix B (p. 73)
.
Gender Differences
Separate-variances t-tests were used to assess gender
differences, and results of these analyses are presented in
Table 3 (p. 24) . Few gender differences emerged. In
particular, the women were younger than the men, and their
partners were older than men's partners. When reporting
their perceptions of equality of involvement, women saw
themselves and their partners as equally involved, but men
saw themselves as less involved in their relationships than
their female partners. Women in the sample reported lower
self-esteem than male subjects. Men were more likely to
report a passive conflict resolution style on the CSI.
Gender was included as a control variable in the multiple
regression analyses that follow. In cases where there were
significant differences between men and women on the
dependent measure, gender was left in the equation. Thus,
in these cases, associations between conflict resolution
style and the independent variables were assessed within
gender.
21
Table 1
Means and Standard Deviations of Continuous Variables
Demographic Variables
Name Mean
Age (years)
Partner's Age (years)
Length of Relationship (months)
20.46
21.27
23.52
Attachment Measures (7-point scales)
Attachment Ratings
Fearful
Preoccupied
Secure
Dismissing
Self Esteem
Acceptance of Others
Trust of Partner
3.34
3.09
5. 19
3.52
5.77
4.46
5.93
Relationship Status Measures
Equality of Involvement (9-point scale) 3 3.88
Conflict Level (7-point scale) 3.37
Satisfaction (7-point scale) 6.23
Quality of Relationship (7-point scale) 5.63
Conflict Resolution Measures
Conflict Styles Inventory (5-point scale)
Passive 3.75
Contentious 3.07
Constructive 3.87
SD
1.50
2.50
14.17
97
62
73
70
0.85
0.66
0.87
1.02
1. 06
0.85
0.89
0.71
0.78
0. 56
Likelihood Ratings of Scenario Resolution Choices (5-point
scale)
Passive 3.50 0.57
Contentious 2.72 0.59
Constructive 3.83 0.40
Choice of Scenario Resolution (9 choices)
Passive 1.21
Contentious 1.3 8
Constructive 6.16
1.14
1.29
1.77
aScale from 0 to 8 . Numbers above 4 = self more involved
than partner; numbers below 4 = self less involved than
partner.
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Table 2
Correlations Among Selected Measures
Correlations Among Conflict Measures
1 2 3 4 5 6
Conflict Styles Inventory
1. Passive
2
.
Contentious
. 05
3. Constructive
-.10 -.15
Likelihood Ratings Across Scenarios
4. Passive .39 -.08 -.22
5. Contentious .10 .45 -.40 .31
6. Constructive
-.15 .02 .17 .01 .16
Number of Times Chosen Across Scenarios
7. Passive .39 -.09 -.16 .40 -.09 -.37
8. Contentious .12 .33 -.41 .12 .60 -.18
9. Constructive
-.32 -.18 .38 -.32 -.34 .40
Correlations Among Attachment Measures
1 2 3 4 5 6
Attachment Ratings
1. Secure
2. Preoccupied -.18
3. Fearful -.61 .05
4. Dismissing .03 -.32 -.12
Model of Self and Other
5. Self-Esteem .35 -.36 -.40 .01
6. Esteem of Other .32 -.19 -.39 -.10 .37
7. Trust .17 -.14 -.28 -.07 .36 .20
Table 3
Comparisons Across Gender on Continuous Variables
Mean: Mean:
Maine Women Men pa
Demographic Variables
Age (years) 20.28 21.10 .05
Partner's Age (years) 21.53 20.27 .01
Length of Relationship (mo.) 24.23 20.83 .12
Attachment Measures
Attachment Ratings
Fearful 3.48 2.80 .07
Preoccupied 3.11 3.03 .82
Secure 5.11 5.50 .25
Dismissing 3.43 3.83 .26
Self-Esteem 5.70 6.04 .03
Acceptance of Others 4.49 4.31 .10
Trust of Partner 5.93 5.90 .77
Relationship Status Measures
Conflict Level 3.39 3.31 .72
Equality of Involvement 0.06 -0.79 .01
Relationship Satisfaction 6.26 6.10 .38
Quality of Relationship 5.71 5.33 .04
Conflict Resolution Measures
Conflict Styles Inventory
Passive 2.23 2.74 .01
Contentious 3.09 2.99 .53
Constructive 3.91 3.72 .13
Likelihood Ratings of Scenario Resolution Choices
Passive 3.45 3.51 .53
Contentious 2.76 2.57 .14
Constructive 3.87 3.69 .04
Choice of Scenario Resolution
Passive 1.18 1.33 .50
Contentious 1.34 1.55 .46
Constructive 6.19 6.02 .61
3p_-values based on separate variances t-tests.
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Predicting Attachment Ratings from Models of Self and Other
The first set of hypotheses concern whether attachment
ratings are associated with measures of self-esteem (tapping
the model of self)
, and acceptance of others and trust
(tapping the model of other)
.
Multiple regression analyses were used to assess these
assumptions. The rating of each attachment style was
predicted by self-esteem, trust, and esteem of other
ratings. The results of these analyses are presented in
Table 4 (p. 26)
.
Results of these analyses confirmed Hypotheses la and
lc, partially confirmed Hypothesis lb, and did not confirm
Hypothesis Id. Secure attachment was indeed predicted by
positive self-esteem and acceptance of others; trust did not
predict secure attachment significantly in this model.
Preoccupied attachment was predicted by negative self-
esteem, but there were no effects of either acceptance of
others or trust. Fearful avoidant attachment was predicted
by low self-esteem and low acceptance of others; there was
also a marginal association between low trust and fearful
attachment. However, dismissive avoidant attachment was not
predicted by any of these measures. No significant
interactions emerged in any analysis.
The lack of exact correspondence between measures
designed to tap the models of self and other that make up
attachment style and the actual ratings of attachment style
could stem from a number of factors. None of the findings
25
Table 4
Regression Analyses Predicting Attachment Ratings fromModels of Self and Other
Secure Attachment
R2=.162, F(3, 139)=8.99, p_<.0001
Variable Beta
Self-Esteem
.254 2.900 .0043
Esteem of Other .217 2.594 .0105
Trust
.034 0.411 .6821
Preoccupied Attachment
R2=.135, F(3,139)=7.21, £=.0002
Variable Beta
Self-Esteem -.334
-3.754 .0003
Esteem of Other -.063 -0.739 .4613
Trust -.013
-0.152 .8795
Fearful Avoidant Attachment
R2=.267, F (4,138)=12.55, p_<.0001
Variable Beta T p
Self-Esteem -.219 -2.591 .0106
Esteem of Other -.300 -3.753 .0003
Trust -.144 -1.846 .0671
Gender .141 1.869 .0637
Dismissive Avoidant Attachment
R2=.017, F(l, 139)=. 815, £=.4875
Variable Beta T P
Self-Esteem .076 0.805 .4223
Esteem of Other -.115 -1.273 .2051
Trust -.072 -0.794 .4284
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contradicted expected patterns, and two attachment styles
followed the expected pattern exactly. Given that the ratings
of self and other esteem are based on aggregate data, rather
than a single rating, they are likely to be more reliable than
the rating of attachment style. In addition, the predictions
in this study were based on the mental models of self and
other. For these reasons, the ratings of model of self and
other, rather than the attachment ratings themselves, are used
as predictors of conflict resolution in the following
analyses
.
Conflict Resolution Predicted by Models of Self and Other.
Equality of Involvement, and Further Relationship
2Variables
The second set of hypotheses represent the major focus of
the current study. Recall that four measures of conflict
resolution style were collected: (a) ratings on the
In preliminary analyses, subjects were grouped
according to which attachment prototype they chose as best
describing them. The resulting cells were expected to
contain quite unequal numbers, and so they did; in fact, the
difference was more pronounced than one might expect based
on previous frequencies (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991)
.
Only six subjects reported that they were dismissive
avoidant; and 92 said they were secure. The fearful and
preoccupied categories contained 28 and 17 subjects,
respectively.
Analyses of variance were performed to assess
differences across these groups. A number of differences
emerged such that secure subjects rated themselves higher
than the other three attachment styles, who were
approximately equal. This pattern emerged in acceptance of
others, self-esteem, and trust of the partner. While these
results are not inconsistent with predictions, they are not
illuminating; and given the unequal cell sizes, are not
easily interpretable. Therefore, regression analyses were
used to assess predictions.
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Conflict Style Inventory; (b) choices of conflict
resolutions across structured scenarios; (c) likelihood
ratings of conflict resolution styles across structured
scenarios; and (d) resolution style used in the two actual
relational conflicts described in open-ended format. These
measures provide a broad range from the most general (the
CSI, in which subjects report responses to a "typical"
conflict situation) to the most specific (open-ended
descriptions of actual conflicts)
.
For each of the three main conflict resolution styles
(passive, contentious, constructive) within each of the
first three measures, a series of regression analyses were
performed. First, the predictiveness of the hypothesized
dominant model was assessed. That is, self-esteem was
entered first in the prediction of passive conflict
resolution, and trust and acceptance of others were entered
first as a block in the prediction of contentious and
constructive styles. Then the other model was entered into
the equation in a second step; thus, acceptance of others
and trust were entered second in predicting passive conflict
resolution, and self-esteem was entered second in predicting
constructive and contentious conflict resolution. Then,
relationship equality was entered to test Hypothesis 3.
Finally, other potentially influential relationship factors
were entered; these included reported level of conflict in
the relationship, relationship satisfaction, and
relationship quality (see Hypothesis 4)
.
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Since the fourth measure of conflict resolution is
categorical, its analysis is different from the first three;
the method of analysis will be detailed below. The results
of regression analyses predicting conflict resolution from
models of self and other, equality of involvement, and other
relationship variables are summarized in Table 5 (pp. 30-
31) .
Conflict Style Inventory
These results appear in Table 5.1 (p. 30). On the CSI,
passive and constructive conflict resolution styles were
predicted by self-esteem and other-esteem in accordance with
hypotheses. Passive CSI ratings were predicted by self-
esteem (beta=-.35, p<.0001), but not by model of others (no
.2
change in R ) . Constructive CSI ratings were predicted by
positive esteem of others and trust (betas=.16 and .31,
ps<.05 and <.001, respectively), but not by self-esteem (no
2 . .
change in R ) . However, the contentious CSI ratings were
not predicted by either model of self or other.
Gender was included for passive CSI responses, since it
did have a significant effect; there were no interactions
between gender and any other predictor variable. No
variables beyond gender and self-esteem predicted passive
CSI responses (for the equation containing these two
predictors, R2=.19, F (2 , 140) =16 . 55 , p<.0001).
No variables entered after acceptance of others and
trust had an effect on prediction of constructive CSI
29
Table 5
Regression Analyses Predicting Conflict Resolution Style
1. Conflict Styles Inventory as Dependent Measure
Passive Conflict Resolution
Block Entered
++1 (Gender)
++2 (Self-Esteem)
3 (Other-Esteem, Trust)
4 (Equality)
5 (Other Relationship Vars.) a
Constructive Conflict Resolution
Block Entered
++1 (Other-Esteem, Trust)
2 (Self-Esteem)
3 (Equality)
4 (Other Relationship Vars
.
)
Contentious Conflict Resolution
Block Entered
1 ( Other-Esteem, Trust
)
2 (Self-Esteem)
+3 (Equality)
+4 (Other Relationship Vars.)
Resulting R2
.071
.191
.191
.201
.231
Resulting R2
. 142
.142
.151
.182
Resulting R2
.014
.019
.040
.090
Equation
F
10.90
20.68
8.16
6.90
5.06
Equation
F
11.62
7.69
6.15
4.30
Equation
F
00
88
44
92
2. Number of Times Chosen across Scenarios as Dependent Measure
Passive Conflict Resolution
Block Entered
++1 (Self-Esteem)
2 (Other-Esteem, Trust)
++3 (Equality)
4 (Other Relationship Vars.)
Constructive Conflict Resolution
Block Entered
++1 (Other-Esteem, Trust
)
++2 (Self-Esteem)
3 (Equality)
4 (Other Relationship Vars.)
Contentious Conflict Resolution
Block Entered
1 (Other-Esteem, Trust)
2 (Self-Esteem)
3 (Equality)
4 (Other Relationship Vars.)
Resulting R2
.073
.076
.147
.157
Resulting R2
.050
.111
.124
.138
Resulting R2
.028
.040
.049
.065
Equation
F
11.17
3.79
5.94
3.58
Equation
F
3.69
5.79
4.90
3.09
Equation
F
2.02
1.94
1.77
1.34
E
.0012
.0001
.0001
.0001
.0001
E
.0001
.0001
.0001
.0003
E
.3704
.4513
.2226
.0712
£
.0011
.0119
.0002
.0014
£
.0274
.0009
.0010
.0048
£
.1365
.1253
.1380
.2376
Continued next page
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Table 5 Continued
3. Likelihood Ratings across Scenarios as Dependent Measure
Passive Conflict Resolution
Block Entered
++1 (Self-Esteem)
2 (Other-Esteem, Trust)
3 (Equality)
4 (Other Relationship Vars.)
Resulting R2
.079
.089
.093
.102
Equation
F
11.72
4.42
3.45
2.14
0008
0053
,0100
,0437
Constructive Conflict Resolution
Block Entered
++1 (Gender)
2 (Other-Esteem, Trust)
++3 (Self-Esteem)
++4 (Equality)
5 (Other Relationship Vars.)
Contentious Conflict Resolution
Resulting R2
.033
.050
.082
.109
.127
Equation
F
4.75
2.43
3.03
3.30
2.11
0310
0682
0196
0076
0326
Block Entered
+1 (Other-Esteem, Trust)
2 (Self-Esteem)
++3 (Equality)
4 (Other Relationship Vars.)
Resulting R2
.034
.034
.086
.119
Equation
F
2.36
1.57
3.09
2.49
,0983
,2006
,0180
,0196
"Other relationship variables are level of conflict, satisfaction with
the relationship, and relationship quality.
+ Block contributes to R2 at p<.10.
++Block contributes to R2 at p<.05.
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ratings (for equation containing these two variables,
R2=.14, F(2,140)=11.61, p<.0001).
In the case of contentious CSI ratings, however, other
variables did change the predictiveness of the equation.
The measure of equality of involvement added marginally to
the equation (change in R2=.02, p=.08), as did the final
block of variables (change in R2=.05, p=.06). The full
regression equation predicted contentious CSI ratings only
marginally well (R2=.09, F (7 , 135) =1 . 92
,
p=.07). Only one
variable in the full equation was significantly associated
with contentious CSI ratings, and that was reported level of
conflict in the relationship (beta=.26, p<.01); subjects who
reported more conflict in their relationship also rated
themselves as contending more on the CSI. Equality of
involvement remained a predictor at the p=.08 level;
subjects reporting themselves as less involved relative to
their partners tend to describe themselves as somewhat more
contentious on the CSI.
Choice of Scenario Responses
The second measure of conflict resolution style was
somewhat less general; the scenarios offer a more concrete
measure than the CSI, in which subjects are asked to report
how they respond to the "typical" conflict in their
relationship. However, the choice of scenario response
retains some generality because it considers choice of
resolution across nine scenarios that are quite different
from one another.
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The choice measure was created by summing the number of
times subjects chose each response type across scenarios.
Responses written in by subjects who felt none of the
choices provided adequately matched their own response were
coded by two independent judges into the resolution styles,
and counted in the summations.
Results using this measure may be found in Table 5.2
(p. 30) . As expected, choosing passive responses was
associated with self-esteem (beta=-.27, p=.001), but not
with acceptance of others or trust (change in R2=. 002, ns) .
Choice of constructive responses was predicted by model of
others overall, driven by the predictiveness of trust
(beta=.19, p<.03), but not esteem of other (beta=.09, ns) .
Surprisingly, self-esteem contributed very significantly to
the equation predicting constructive responses (change in
2R=.06, p<.003). Finally, as with the CSI ratings, choice
of contentious responses was not predicted by model of
either self or other.
For passive responses, adding equality of involvement
contributed significantly to the fit of the equation (change
in R2=.07, p<.001). Rating oneself as less powerful
relative to the partner was associated with choosing more
passive responses. The final block of relationship
variables did not contribute significantly to the equation.
(For the equation containing models of self and other and
equality, R2=.15, F (4 , 138) =5 . 95 , p<.001.)
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No other variables beyond the models of self and other
predicted constructive resolutioa choice (for the equation
containing self-esteem, acceptance of others, and trust,
R2=.ll, F(3,139)=5.79, p<.001).
Finally, the variables assessed in this study failed to
predict contentious responses to scenarios (for the full
equation, R2=.06, F (7
,
135) =1 . 34
,
ns) .
Mean Likelihood Ratings
In addition to choosing their most likely response to
scenarios, subjects also rated the likelihood that they
would choose each of the five possible responses given for
each scenario in the questionnaire. Results concerning this
dependent variable are summarized in Table 5.3 (p. 31). As
expected, likelihood ratings of passive responses were
predicted by self-esteem (beta=-0.28, p<.001), but not by
acceptance of others or trust (change in R=.01, ns) .
Interestingly, ratings of constructive responses followed
the same pattern; rather than being predicted by model of
other (betas=.13 and -.02 for trust and esteem of other
respectively, both ns)
,
they were predicted by model of the
self (change in R2=.03, p=.03). Likelihood ratings of
contentious responses were associated marginally with low
trust (beta=-.17, p<.06), but not with acceptance of others
(beta=-.05, ns) . Self-esteem did not further predict
contentious responses.
Adding further variables into the equation predicting
ratings of passive responses did not improve its fit (for
34
the equation containing only self-esteem, R2=.07,
F(l / i42)=ll.72 / p<.00l). on ratings of constructive
responses, however, a gender effect emerged such that women
reported themselves as more likely to respond constructively
than did men. There were no interactions between gender and
other variables. In addition to gender and self-esteem,
equality of involvement contributed significantly to the fit
of the equation (change in R2=.03, p<.05); subjects rating
themselves as less involved relative to their partner rated
constructive responses as more likely. The final block of
variables did not improve the fit of the equation. (For the
equation containing gender, models of self and other, and
equality, R2=.ll, F (5 , 137) =3 . 30
,
p<.01).
Finally, for likelihood ratings of contentious
responses, equality of involvement significantly improved
the fit of the equation (change in R=.05, p<.01).
Reporting that one was less involved relative to the partner
was associated with rating contentious responses as more
likely. The final block of variables did not contribute
significantly to the equation, although level of conflict
was marginally predictive of contentious responses
(beta=.19, p=.052). (For the equation containing self-
2
esteem, acceptance of others, trust, and equality, R=.08,
F(4, 138)=3.09, p<.02)
.
3
3 Further regression analyses were performed in which
the order of variables was reversed. In general, when
relationship variables were entered first, they were in fact
significant predictors of conflict resolution style, unlike
in the original hierarchical regression. Most important in
35
Open-Ended Descriptions of ConfHnt
In the final measure of conflict resolution style,
subjects were asked to report two conflicts in their
relationship, one minor and one major. Reported resolutions
were coded into the types of conflict resolution. In
addition to the three categories of conflict resolution,
responses fell into two additional categories. In the No
Resolution category, subjects failed to report a conflict,
or gave a conflict and reported it as unresolved.
Resolutions in the Mixed category were judged to be a
combination of two resolution styles. Minor and major
conflicts were considered separately.
Analysis of variance was used to examine this measure
of conflict resolution style. Differences between groups'
ratings on each measure were assessed separately,
controlling for all other measures as covariates. Means
across response categories are summarized in Table 6 (p.
37) ; however, there were no significant main effects on this
measure. It appears that the measures collected in this
study are not sufficient to differentiate between groups of
respondents on the most specific measure of conflict
resolution.
these analyses, however, is the fact that, overall, measures
of working models that were significant predictors when
entered first remained so when entered last in the
regression equation.
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Further Examinat ion of Equality of Involvement.
The Equality of Involvement scale has a non-linear
component in that the center of the scale represents equal
involvement while the two ends signify a lack of equality.
While the importance of equality of involvement in
conflictresolution style can be assessed through its
inclusion in the regression equation, a positive or negative
association between equality of involvement and the
dependent variable is not particularly meaningful due to the
nature of the measure. Additional analysis is necessary to
test Hypothesis 3.
Two dummy variables were created to assess further how
equality relates to conflict resolution style. The first
dummy variable had a value of one when equality was less
than or equal to three (indicating a relationship in which
the self is less involved than the partner) , and zero
otherwise. The second dummy variable had a value of one
when equality was greater than or equal to five (indicating
that the self is more involved than the partner) , and zero
otherwise. This assignment of values allows for comparison
of subjects reporting each unequal status (self more
involved or partner more involved) to subjects reporting
equal status.
Equality of involvement was "significantly associated
with four dependent measures: contentious ratings on the
Conflict Style Inventory; choosing passive resolutions
38
across scenarios; and likelihood ratings of constructive
andcontentious resolutions across scenarios. For these four
measures, equality in its original form was removed from the
regression equation and replaced with the two dummy
variables. Results from these analyses are summarized in
Table 7 (p. 40)
.
In the case of contentious CSI ratings, people who
rated the self as less involved than the partner rated
themselves as more contentious than people reporting an
egalitarian relationship (t=2.141, p<.04), supporting
Hypothesis 3a. There was no difference between reporting an
equal relationship and one in which the self was more
involved. Similarly, those rating themselves as less
involved rated contentious scenario responses as more likely
than did subjects reporting equal relationships (t=3.22,
p<.002), while there was no difference between equal and
self-more- involved relationships.
In support of Hypothesis 3b, for number of times
passive resolutions were chosen, people who reported
relationships in which the partner was less involved than
the self chose more passive responses than those reporting
equal relationships (t=2.46, p<.02). There was no
difference between equal relationships and those in which
the self was more powerful; they were both unlikely to
choose passive resolutions.
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Finally, for likelihood ratings of constructive
resolutions across scenarios, those who saw their
relationship as equal rated constructive responses as more
likely than those who rated the partner as less involved
than the self; there was no difference between equal and
self-less-involved relationships. Thus, Hypothesis 3c is
partially supported.
These results were significant in spite of large
differences in the number of subjects reporting each of the
three equality statuses. Virtually all subjects reported
that their relationship was equal (that is, a rating between
three and five; n=107)
.
Only 20 reported a relationship in
which they felt they were less involved, and only 6
reported one in which they felt the partner was less
involved.
Jealousy as a Component of Conflict
Hypothesis 5 suggested that jealousy is associated with
preoccupied attachment style. Subjects were divided
according to whether they reported a conflict involving
jealousy, a conflict that did not involve jealousy, or no
conflict. Analysis of variance assessed whether these
groups differed on their ratings of the four attachment
style. Table 8 (p. 42) shows the results of this analysis.
In the case of minor conflict resolutions, Hypothesis 5
was supported. Specifically, ratings of preoccupied
attachment were higher among subjects who reported minor
conflicts involving jealousy than among either of the other
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two groups. Furthermore, ratings of secure attachment were
highest among those who did not report a conflict, followed
by those who reported a non-jealousy conflict, and finally
by those who reported a jealousy conflict. Finally, ratings
of dismissive avoiding attachment were highest among those
reporting no minor conflict and lowest among those reporting
conflicts involving jealousy.
These differences were not replicated in the case of
major conflicts. The proportions of people failing to
report a conflict and reporting one that involved jealousy
were both higher among the major conflicts. Major conflicts
are much more threatening than minor ones, especially to
subjects with insecure attachment styles. Therefore, the
no-major-conflict group contains both those subjects who
claim that they have had no major conflicts, and those who
are too threatened by them to report one. Furthermore, many
of the major conflicts that contain jealousy represent cases
of infidelity, a situation that would invoke jealousy in
nearly everyone.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
Predicting Conflict Resolution Stvle
The main purpose of this study was to examine the links
described in Figure 3 (p. 8) . it sought to demonstrate
connections between the working models of self and other
inherent in attachment style and conflict resolution in
romantic relationships, examining as well the contribution
of other potentially important relationship variables. Have
these links been demonstrated?
Evidence is very strong for the link between model of
self and passive conflict resolution. Across all three
continuous measures of conflict resolution, low self-esteem
was a strong predictor of passive conflict resolution.
People with a negative view of the self reported that they
were likely to use passive conflict resolutions when faced
with a conflict in their relationship. While women reported
lower self-esteem overall, and men reported more passive
conflict resolution on the Conflict Style Inventory, the
association between passive style and low self-esteem held
equally for men and women. These results support the notion
that a person who does not consider to any great extent his
or her own needs in resolving a conflict is likely to have a
negative working model of the self.
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Figure 3 suggests that constructive conflict resolution
depends on the working model of other inherent in attachment
style. Results confirm that high esteem of other is
associated with constructive conflict resolution; however,
high self-esteem was also associated with this style. This
finding is completely consistent with the dual concern model
(see Figure 2, p. 7). The prediction of constructive and
contentious conflict resolution pictured in Figure 3 arose
from the notion that choice between these two styles should
depend only on the extent to which one takes into account
the concerns of the partner in resolving conflict; thus, the
model of other should be more strongly associated with these
two styles than the model of self. However, the results of
this study suggest that it is important to consider the
content of both working models to- understand constructive
conflict resolution. The findings support the idea that
taking into account both one's own and one's partner's
concerns when resolving a conflict is associated with having
positive models of both self and other.
The case of contentious conflict resolution is much
less clear. It was hypothesized that a negative model of
other would be associated with this style; this prediction
received only weak support. Overall, the findings suggest
that taking into account one's own concerns and not those of
the partner when faced with a conflict is not strongly
associated with the working models of attachment.
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Figure 3 further suggests that other relationship
variables will have an association with the extent to which
one takes into account one's own and one's partner's
concerns in a conflict, and this link was partially
confirmed. In particular, equality of involvement was shown
to be an important predictor variable in several cases.
Perceiving oneself as less involved than the partner was
associated with contending, and perceiving oneself as more
involved than the partner was associated with passivity.
Perceiving oneself as more involved than one's partner was
associated with failing to pursue constructive conflict
resolution.
These results are more easily interpretable in light of
the Principle of Least Interest (described on pp. 10-11)
.
Involvement and power are held to be inversely related; the
more involved a partner is in the relationship, the more
dependent he or she is on it. If partner A is highly
dependent on his or her relationship, the actions of partner
B within the relationship have great potential to affect
partner A; thus partner B holds power.
The findings of this study support the notion that in
the case of unequal involvement, the concerns of the less
involved (and thus more powerful) partner dominate,
resulting in either a passive or contentious style of
conflict resolution. However, the notion that constructive
conflict resolution is most likely in cases of equal
involvement was only partially confirmed. Results suggest
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that constructive conflict resolution is particularly
unlikely when the partner has lower involvement, and thus
more power, than the self. This finding underscores again
the importance of self in constructive conflict resolution;
one must perceive oneself as at least as powerful as one's
partner in the relationship in order to pursue constructive
conflict resolution.
Among the other measures, satisfaction and relationship
quality did not contribute to predicting conflict resolution
behavior once all other factors were taken into account.
They were highly intercorrelated with other measures, and
did not contribute uniquely to the choice of conflict
resolution. On one measure, level of conflict in the
relationship was associated with a contending style; it is
interesting to speculate on the causal direction of this
association, or whether contending and level of conflict
breed on each other in a vicious circle.
Overall, then, passive and constructive conflict
resolution style are strongly associated with the working
models of self and other. Equality of involvement affected
the extent to which partners took into account each set of
concerns as expected, and other relationship variables did
not have unique associations with conflict resolution style.
Assuming that working models of self and other
correspond to attachment style as pictured in Figure 2 (p.
7) , how should individuals who hold the different attachment
styles tend to respond to conflict situations? Since both
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preoccupied and fearful avoidant attachment style are
associated with low self-esteem, then both these groups
would pursue passive conflict resolution. The secure
attachment style would be characterized by constructive
conflict resolution, since it is characterized by positive
view of both self and other. The current study did not
provide any evidence for a link between dismissive avoidant
attachment style and conflict resolution behavior.
Theoretically, individuals holding this style would contend,
since they hold a positive view of self and a negative view
of other. As discussed in the following section,
contentious conflict resolution did not appear to be
associated with working models in any configuration.
The Case of Contending
Unlike other conflict resolution styles, contentious
conflict resolution was not predicted by the content of
working models of self and other as measured in this study.
Why might this be the case?
There are two possibilities: either there is a
correspondence between contending and working models, but it
was masked; or there is in fact no such correspondence.
In addition to the normal questions about measurement
error and self-presentational bias to which nearly every
social psychological study leaves itself open, the current
topic is particularly sensitive to the first possibility.
Memory for how one behaves in conflict situations is
susceptible to bias. Rinehart (1992) argued that not all
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conflicts are remembered equally well; many conflicts which
one resolved passively may not be remembered as conflicts at
all. One better remembers conflicts that involve a battle
of wills, those in which one contends. As there is no
baseline against which to compare reported rates of style
choices, there is no way to test this notion directly.
However, general overreporting of contentious conflict
resolution would conceal its associations with working
models
.
An additional factor is that the sample used in this
study did not contain many subjects who reported that they
were dismissive avoidant. Only 6 out of 143 chose this
option out of the four prototype descriptions. While the
ratings of dismissive avoidance allowed for analysis using
this attachment style, it may be the case that this sample
does not contain an adequate representation of people with
dismissive avoidant attachment style. In addition to the
high probability that dismissive avoidant subjects will be
less willing than others to respond to a questionnaire about
relationships, it may be the case that recruiting college
students who have been in a relationship for at least one
year may exclude dismissive avoidant subjects. These
individuals may be less likely to be in committed
relationships during the college years. Given that
dismissive avoidants are theoretically the most likely to
contend, since they hold a positive view of self and a
negative view of others, their virtual absence in this
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sample precludes discovering an association between working
models and contentious conflict resolution.
The second possibility is that contending is not
associated with working models of self and other. if not,
what does predict contentious conflict resolution?
We contend when we favor our own needs over the
partner's, and we favor those needs that we judge to be more
important. People may be particularly prone to feeling that
their concerns are more important than the partner's because
one's own needs are more salient than anyone else's; they
spring more readily to mind than those of one's partner
because they are inherently more available for retrieval
than the partner's needs (Nisbett & Ross, 1980). This
salience may override other factors that would otherwise
lead an individual to behave passively or constructively
when faced with a conflict situation. One result would be
that contentious behavior is not well predicted by
personality variables, since it is in fact a particular of
the situation that results in contending.
Open-Ended Conflict Descriptions
One measure of conflict resolution was not predicted by
any independent measures in this study; when subjects
described conflicts in their relationship and how they were
resolved, their mode of resolution was not associated with
any available personality or relationship variables.
The shortcoming of this measure of conflict is its
specificity. Ajzen (1988) put it this way: "...research in
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diverse domains paints a discouraging picture of our ability
to predict specific or narrowly defined behaviors from the
knowledge of people's general personality characteristics"
(p. 41). Ajzen holds that specific behavior is predicted by
behavioral intention, which is in turn predicted by attitude
toward the behavior, subjective norms, and perceived
behavioral control. There is no way to estimate these
specific variables given the general information supplied by
respondents
.
What is predictable from general measures of
disposition, Ajzen argues, is general or aggregate measures
of behavior; this is exactly what occurred in the current
study. General measures of conflict resolution behavior
—
both the Conflict Style Inventory and responses aggregated
across nine scenarios—were predicted by general measures of
inner working models.
Working Models and Attachment Style
In addition to predicting conflict resolution style,
the current study provided data on the fit between views of
self and other and rating of attachment style. Results from
these analyses supported Bartholomew and Horowitz's (1991)
formulation of adult attachment partially; while secure and
fearful avoidant attachment followed their expected
patterns, preoccupied attachment was predicted only by model
of self and not by model of other, and dismissive avoidant
attachment was not predicted by either model.
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Measures of working models in the current study
differed somewhat from those used by Bartholomew and
Horowitz (1991). The main measure of attachment style was
the content of the attachment interview, which was assessed
by raters for its correspondence to the four attachment
prototypes and other dimensions relevant to attachment.
Additional questionnaire measures were used to assess
working models directly. To measure subjects' model of
other, these authors used Cheek & Buss's (1981) Sociability
Scale, whose five items are similar to those in Fey's (1955)
Acceptance of Others, used in the current study. These
authors did not use a measure of esteem of the partner in
particular (measured in the current study with Holmes and
Boon's (1991) Trust in Dating Partners scale). To measure
self-concept, Bartholomew and Horowitz (1991) used
Rosenberg's (1965) Self-Esteem Inventory as did the current
study; in addition, they used as Fey's (1955) Self-
Acceptance Scale.
In comparison with Bartholomew and Horowitz's (1991)
findings, the simple correlations reported in Table 2 (p.
23) are generally similar in magnitude, with the exception
of the dismissive style. However, the correlations between
preoccupied attachment rating and esteem of other are
negative, where Bartholomew and Horowitz (1991) predicted—
and found
—
positive correlations.
The correlations found in the current study between
attachment styles themselves (reported in Table 2, p. 23)
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are quite similar in magnitude and direction to those found
by Bartholomew and Horowitz (1991); the difference appears
to be between the two studies' measures of model of self and
other. Whether these differences are methodological in
nature or represent a true contradiction to the theoretical
links cannot be answered without further exploration.
Jealousy in Conflict Descriptions
The final set of analyses revealed that jealousy among
minor conflicts was associated with high preoccupied, low
secure, and low dismissive avoidant attachment ratings.
These findings are consistent with those of Hazan and Shaver
(1987), who found jealousy to be highest among
anxious/ambivalent subjects in both a college sample and
among respondents to a newspaper survey. Since preoccupied
people are most dependent on their relationship with their
partner, they are most threatened by the possibility that
their partner might find another. Both secure and
dismissive avoidant attachment styles are characterized by a
sense of self that does not depend on the relationship;
people endorsing these styles are thus least threatened by
issues of jealousy.
Implications for Further Research
This research raised a number of important issues;
while some are not easily addressed with further research,
two issues in particular suggest further study.
1. Salience of needs as a predictor of conflict
resolution style . As suggested above, it may be that
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salience of one's own needs prompts contentious conflict
resolution. Since salience lends, itself easily to
experimental manipulation, this notion should be tested.
Subjects who are in close relationships could, for
example, imagine themselves in a given conflict scenario
with their partner and be asked to list either one's own
concerns, the partner's concerns, both sets of concerns, or
to perform some filler task. Afterwards, all subjects
describe how they would resolve the conflict. Making
different concerns salient in this manner should result in
different modes of resolution. If subjects who do not list
sets of concerns choose contentious resolution styles (as
should those who list their own concerns)
,
then the role of
salience of one's own concerns in choosing contentious
conflict resolution has been demonstrated.
2 . Correspondence between working models and
attachment style . Research should continue to assess how
measures of view of self and other correspond to ratings of
attachment style. More generally, attachment researchers
must come to some consensus on what measures are reliable
and valid in studying attachment.
Conclusions
The current research demonstrated that passive and
constructive conflict resolution styles are associated with
the inner working models of adult attachment style. It
raised questions about contentious conflict resolution,
which appears to depend on factors other than working
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models. This research has contributed to the understanding
of both attachment and conflict resolution, ultimately
contributing to the understanding of how we live our lives
as partners in close relationships.
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APPENDIX A
QUESTIONNAIRE
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RESOLVING CONFLICTS IN YOUR RELATIONSHIP
A. Background Information
Your gender: Female Male
Your age:
Your partner's gender: Female Male
Your partner's age:
How long have you been in a romantic relationship with
partner?
years, months
Do you live with your partner? Yes No
If "yes", how long have you been living together?
years, months
If "no", are you considering moving in with your partner?
Yes No
B. How do you currently feel about your relationship with
your partner? On each line below, put a checkmark in one of
the seven blank spaces.
enjoyable :::::::: miserable
hopeful :::::::: discouraging
interesting :::::::: boring
friendly :::::::: lonely
rewarding :::::::: disappointing
worthwhile :::::::: useless
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C. Please choose which of the following descriptions bestdescribes your general romantic relationship style.
a. I am uncomfortable getting close to others. I want
emotionally close relationships, but I find itdifficult to trust others completely, or to depend on
them. I worry that I will be hurt if I allow myself tobecome too close to others.
b. I want to be completely emotionally intimate with
others, but I often find that others are reluctant to
get as close as I would like. I am uncomfortable being
without close relationships, but I sometimes worry that
others don't value me as much as I value them.
c. It is easy for me to become emotionally close to
others. I am comfortable depending on others and
having others depend on me. I don't worry about being
alone or having others not accept me.
d. I am comfortable without close emotional relationships,
It is very important to me to feel independent and
self-sufficient, and I prefer not to depend on others
or have others depend on me.
Please circle the letter which corresponds to your choice
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agree^ith^t?
Statement on the e^ent to which you
For each item, circle one number on t.h* following ^i 0 .
disagree neutral or agree
strongly don't know stronqlv1234567
1. People are too easily led. 12 3 4 5 6 7
2. I like people I get to know. 12 3 4 5 6 7
3
.
I feel that I am a person of 1234567
worth, at least on an equal basis-
with others.
4. I am very satisfied in my 1234567
relationship with my partner.
5. People these days have pretty 12 3 4 5 6 7
low moral standards.
6. Most people are pretty smug 12 3 4 5 6 7
about themselves, never really
facing their bad points.
7
.
I feel that I have a number of 1234567
good qualities.
8
.
I am very involved and absorbed 12 3 4 5 6 7
in my relationship.
9. I can be comfortable with 12 3 4 5 6 7
nearly all kinds of people.
10. All people can talk about .12 3 4 5 6 7
these days, it seems, is movies,
TV, and foolishness like that.
11. All in all, I am inclined to 1234567
that I am a failure.
12. I feel that my partner can be 1234567
counted on to help me.
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For each item, circle one number on t.hP following ^i 0 .
disagree neutral or
strongly don't know
agree
strongly
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
13. People get ahead by using 12 3 4 5 6 7
"pull", and not because of
what they know.
14
.
Once you start doing favors 12 3 4 5 6 7
for people they'll just walk
all over you.
15. My partner is very 12 3 4 5 6 7
unpredictable.
16. I am able to do things as well 12 3 4 5 6 7
as most other people.
17. People are too self-centered.- 12 3 4 5 6 7
18. I have many resources tied to 1234567
my relationship, i.e.,
shared friends, having my life
"connected" to my partner.
19. People are always dissatisfied 12 3 4 5 6 7
and hunting for something new.
20. My partner is truly sincere 12 3 4 5 6 7
in keeping his or her promises.
21. I feel I do not have much 12 3 4 5 6 7
to be proud of.
22. With many people you don't 12 3 4 5 6 7
know where you stand.
23. You've probably got to hurt 12 3 4 5 6 7
someone if you're going to make
something out of yourself.
24. I take a positive attitude 12 3 4 5 6 7
toward myself.
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For each item, circle one number on the following scale:
disagree neutral or
strongly don't know
agree
strongly
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
25. There are times when my "1234567
partner cannot be trusted.
26. People really need a strong, 12 3 4 5 6 7
smart leader.
27. My relationship with my 1234567
partner is very central to my life.
28. I enjoy myself most when I am 1234567
alone, away from people.
29. On the whole, I am satisfied 12 3 4 5 6 7
with myself.
30. I wish people would be more 12 3 4 5 6 7
honest with you.
31. My partner treats me fairly 12 3 4 5 6 7
and justly.
32. I enjoy going with a crowd. 12 3 4 5 6 7
33. I wish I could have more 12 3 4 5 6 7
respect for myself.
34. In my experience, people are 12 3 4 5 6 7
pretty stubborn and unreasonable.
35. I spend a lot of time thinking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
about my relationship.
36. I can enjoy being with people 12 3 4 5 6 7
whose values are very different
from mine.
37. I feel that I can trust my 1234567
partner completely.
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For each item, circle one number on the following scale:
disagree neutral or
strongly don't know
agree
strongly
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
38. I certainly feel useless 12 3 4 5 6 7
at times.
39. Everybody tries to be nice. 12 3 4 5 6 7
40. I have good alternatives to my 1234567
relationship with my partner, i.e.,
dating others or spending time alone.
41. The average person is not very 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
well satisfied with him or herself.
42. My partner is consistently 12 3 4 5 6 7
responsive to my needs and feelings.
43. At times I think I am no good 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
at all.
44. I am strongly attached 12 3 4 5 6 7
to my relationship.
45. When I am with my partner, I 1234567
feel secure in facing
new situations.
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E. Earlier, in part C, you chose a description that bestdescribed you. Now, please rate each of the descriptionsyou read on the extent to which you think it corresponds toyour general romantic relationship style.
a. I am uncomfortable getting close to others. I want
emotionally close relationships, but I find itdifficult to trust others completely, or to depend on
them. I worry that I will be hurt if I allow myself tobecome too close to others.
Not at all Somewhat Very much
like me like me like me
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
b. I want to be completely emotionally intimate with
others, but I often find that others are reluctant to
get as close as I would like-. I am uncomfortable being
without close relationships, but I sometimes worry that
others don't value me as much as I value them.
Not at all Somewhat Very much
like me like me like me
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
c. It is easy for me to become emotionally close to
others. I am comfortable depending on others and
having others depend on me. I don't worry about being
alone or having others not accept me.
Not at all Somewhat Very much
like me like me like me
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
d. I am comfortable without close emotional relationships.
It is very important to me to feel independent and
self-sufficient, and I prefer not to depend on others
or have others depend on me.
Not at all Somewhat Very much
like me like me like me
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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F. Conflict is a part of any close relationship. Durinq thecourse of a partnership, many instances arise where twopartners have different wants or needs. Sometimes thesedifferences are minor, and don't matter much; sometimes,these differences concern very important issues in the
relationship. Every relationship has any number of such
conflicts.
Think about a time in your current relationship when you andyour partner had a minor conflict. Take a moment to
remember the details of the incident as clearly as you can;
think about when it happened, the details leading up to it'
and around it, and what exactly happened during the
conflict
.
How long ago did this occur?
Please describe the conflict in as much detail as you
remember. If you need more space, the experimenter will
provide extra paper.
How was this conflict resolved?
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Now, think about a time in your current relationship whenyou and your partner had a major conflict. Again, take amoment to remember the details of the incident as clearly asyou can; think about when it happened, the details leading
up to it and surrounding it, and what exactly happenedduring the conflict.
How long ago did this occur?
Please describe the conflict in as much detail as you
remember. If you need more space, the experimenter will
provide extra paper.
How was this conflict resolved?
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G. Please imagine yourself and your partner in each offollowing scenarios. Think carefully abSut iow you really
Zt% TtaCt J5 TU WSre the sit^tion. Then choose£Si Ydescrip ion that most closely matches the way you would actby circling the corresponding letter. if none of thedescriptions is at all like what you'd do, please circleoption f and describe briefly what your reaction would be.
1. You and your partner are watching television together,
and have different programs you want to watch.
How are you likely to react?
a. Push for watching your program
b. Say you'll watch your partner's program
c. One partner chooses the program now, the other
gets tc choose later
d. Shut off the television
e. Work together to find a program that you both want
to watch
f. Other
2. You and your partner are out shopping. Your partner
wants to buy something that's pretty expensive, but you
think it's a waste of money.
How are you likely to react?
a. Find out what your partner likes about the item
and try to find a less expensive one that fits the
bill
b. Say nothing and hope your partner doesn't buy the
item
c. Say something to convince your partner not to buy
the item
d. Let your partner buy the item
e. Your partner gets to buy this, you can buy
something you like
f. Other:
3. You and your partner are at a party. You notice your
partner "checking out" an attractive person nearby.
How are you likely to react?
a. Ignore it and hope your- partner stops looking at
the other person
b. Say something to your partner to discourage him or
her from looking
c. Let your partner look at the other person
d. Your partner can look at this person; you will
check out someone else
e. Talk to your partner about how it makes you feel
when he or she looks at someone else, and try to
come to a solution about it
f. Other: —
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4. You want to talk about an issue in vour relationshipthat you think is really important. Your partner seem^verv
sublet
°USS k6epS tryin
^ "> Change tSe
How are you likely to react?
a. Not talk about it, since your partner doesn't wantto
b. Keep trying to talk about it, since it's soimportant to you
c. Agree to talk about it a little bit, then drop itd. Do something else to change the mood, like put on
the television
e. Discuss with your partner why it's so important to
you and why your partner doesn't want to talk
about it
f. Other:
5. You and your partner are talking about your
relationship, and it becomes clear that the two of you want
different levels of commitment.
How are you likely to react?
a. Change the subject, put off talking about it
b. Say that you will move to your partner's desired
level of commitment
c. Talk about why this difference exists, and try to
reach a solution that is good for both of you
d. Push hard for moving to your desired level" of
commitment
e. Say that the two of you should move to a level of
commitment halfway between what each of you wants
f. Other:
6. You ask your partner to be more open about feelings and
emotions, including expressing love. Your partner replies
that these things can be understood without being said.
How are you likely to react?
a. Talk it out with your partner; discuss why these
differences exist
b. Drop the subject and hope he or she opens up on
his or her own accord
c. Insist that your partner say these things to you
d. Ask your partner to meet you halfway and express
emotions some of the time
e. Accept that your partner won't express emotions
verbally
f. Other:
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3;„ I°
U
T4-
Part
?
e
f
aSks you about a Previous relationshipYou don't want to talk about it; you feel like some carts of
o^her belferthaf
,nain Your Part"- expresses^!*
honest ana open ^
YOUr relatlonshiP ^ould be totally
How are you likely to react?
a. Tell your partner what he or she wants to knowb. Change the subject
c. Keep your past to yourself
d. Discuss with your partner why you don't want totalk about it and why your partner wants to know
e. Agree to tell your partner part of your past, aslong as you can keep some of it private
f. Other:
8. To your discomfort, you have noticed lately that yourpartner seems to want more distance than before.
How are you likely to react?
a- Don't bring it up and hope it passes
b. Have a long talk with your partner and try to find
out what the problem is
c. Give your partner the distance he or she seems to
want
d. Do things to try to maintain closeness with your
partner
e. Give your partner some distance, but maintain some
closeness with him or her
f. Other:
9
.
You want to go out of town for the weekend with some of
your friends, but your partner says it's a bad idea and that
you should stay in town.
How are you likely to react?
a. Go, because you want to go
b. Drop the subject, avoid talking about it
c. Find out the real reason why your partner doesn't
want you to go, and discuss it until you reach a
good solution
d. Go just for part of the weekend
e. Stay in town because your partner wants you to
f. Other:
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Now that you have chosen your most likely reaction, we wouldlike you to go back through part G and rate all S; nL™" *
uL tV^t±Y Y°U r°^ld bS t0 react in a similar manner
S o^ it 7^ t0 eaCh resP°nse to record your rating.Rate all the choices a through e including the one you
Please use the following scale to indicate vour rpSpnnc0 .
+ + Very likely
+ Somewhat likely
0 Not sure
Somewhat unlikely
- - Very unlikely
H. Please use the scale after
following questions.
I. How often do you and your
1 2 3 4 5
Never or An average
almost amount
never
each item to answer the
partner argue with each other?
6 7
Very
often
2
.
How often do your feel angry or resentful toward your
partner?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Never or An average Very
almost amount often
never
3. When you and your partner argue, how serious are the
problems or arguments?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Never or An average Very
almost amount often
never
4. To what extent do you communicate negative feelings
toward your partner— i.e., anger dissatisfaction,
frustration, etc.?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Never or An average Very
almost amount often
never
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I. How do you stand relative to your partner on each of thefollowing dimensions? Use the following scale to mark aresponse for each of these items.
Example
: For "Who's more physically attractive?"
, if thetwo of you are equally attractive, record a 4. If you'refar better looking than your partner record an 8Response Scale :012345678
My Partner We're Equal Me
1. Who's more satisfied with your relationship?
2. Who has more resources "tied" to the relationship-
through shared friends, having self-disclosed to the
other, having your life "connected" to the other?
3. Who would be more "successful" with potential
dating partners if you were not dating?
4. If it were ever to end, who's more likely to end
your relationship?
.5. For whom is your relationship the more involving,
absorbing thing in life?
.6. Who's happier with your relationship?
.7. Who more strongly feels it's okay to not be
involved in a relationship?
.8. For whom is your relationship a more central,
important part of life?
.9. Who's more in love
—
you or your partner?
.10. Who's more invested in your relationship?
_11. Which of you is more strongly attached to your
relationship?
_12 . Who spends more time thinking about your
relationship?
_13. Who's more likely to become involved with a
different dating partner?
_14. Who's put more into the relationship in terms of
time, emotions, or energy?
15. Who's more committed to making your relationship
"last?
_16. Who's got better alternatives to your relationship,
e.g., dating others, spending time alone)?
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J. Please think about conflicts in general in your
relationship. How do you tend to respond? Rate each of the
™if?Vi?g ^
eins
.
0n how wel l it describes your behavior inconflict situations.
For each item, circle one number on the following e-^i g-
never or in some half of in most always oralmost never situations the time situations almost alwaysI2345
1. I put off talking about an issue 1 2 3 4 5
about which we disagree.
2. I try to find a compromise solution. 1 2 3 4 5
3
.
I share the problem with my partner 1 2 3 4 5
so that we can work it through together.
4. I try to get my way whenever I can. 1 2 3 4 5
5. If we disagree, I adjust my views 12 3 4 5
toward those of my partner.
6. I do whatever I can to avoid tension. 1 2 3 4 5
7
.
I seek a settlement where we each gain 1 2 3 4 5
some of our goals and give in on others.
8. I try to get all of our concerns into 1 2 3 4 5
the open so that we can deal with them.
9
. I try to convince my partner of the 1 2 3 4 5
merits of my own position.
10. I conform to my partner's desires when 1 2 3 4 5
there is a difference between us.
11. I do not discuss topics that might 1 2 3 4 5
lead to conflict.
12. I propose a middle ground between us. 12 3 4 5
13. I collaborate with my partner to work 1 2 3 4 5
through our differences.
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never or in some half of in most always oralmost never situations the time situations almost always
2 345
14. I aim to win my partner over 1 2 3 4 5to my ideas.
15. I accommodate to my partner's wishes 1 2 3 4 5
even if I initially disagree.
16. I take care to avoid any 12 3 4 5
unpleasantness
.
17. I try to get my partner to settle 1 2 3 4 5
for a compromise.
18. I seek my partner's help in working 1 2 3 4 5
out a mutually satisfying solution.
19. I push hard to argue my own case. 1 2 3 4 5
20. If my partner feels strongly about 1 2 3 4 5
his/her position, I go along with it.
21. I avoid saying things that might 12 3 4 5
cause disagreement.
22. I look for a solution halfway between 1 2 3 4 5
my partner's and my own positions.
23. I try to deal with all my partner's 1 2 3 4 5
and my own concerns.
24. I make an effort to get my own way. 1 2 3 4 5
25. I change my position in order 12 3 4 5
to prevent upset.
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